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Cast my memory back there lord... It was 

all quite amazing, really, to have been in one of the 

most controversial rock bands in history. Amazing. 

Amusing. 

So much of what was written about us 

was inaccurate, and yet as if in the retelling, it 

acquired it's own vague truth, and so became THE 

TRUTH. Truth to tell- here is my truth. 

I dreamed of being a WORKING ARTIST. 

Someone who is allowed to create and re-create for a 

living (a sometimes difficult task in this unsubsidized 

society). The Knack began as an ART PROJECT. The 

idea, initially, was to use the sounds and images of our 

remembered adolescence as our "paint", and the 

medium of records and stage as our "canvas". The 

particulars of the project were loosely assembled, and 

sometimes dictated by necessity. Our outfits, for 

example, came about because we wanted to look 

different from the post-punk bands that were 

happening at the time, and white shirts, black pants 

and skinny ties were all that we could afford. Even our 

name came from a frantic perusal of the dictionary, 

with a stop at the K's, when we discovered that the 

name we originally used was taken by another band. 

The concept evolved and took on it's own 

life at each new stage. The initial rehearsals, the first 

club gigs, the street promotion, (where we came up 

with the phrase THE KNACK - GET IT), the photo session 

that produced what was to become the first album 

cover, the new songs every week, the excitement, the 

fans, the celebrities coming to the shows and asking to 

jam with us. It was all organic, joyous, real, spontan¬ 

eous, honest. A happening. And it seemed like people 

did "get it". Not just the fans, (who are always pure 

of heart) but the usually cynical press and record 

company executives who were now flocking to sold out 

shows and begging for the chance to "get it" with us. It 

was exciting, intoxicating, beautiful and frightening, 

pure and profane. 

We chose Capitol Records because we 

liked them as people - we were offered much more 

money by other companies - and we felt that they 

understood THE PROJECT. We recorded our first album 

live in the studio in 11 days for $17, 000. (I only 

mention the amount because it is part of the legend 

and it is the truth). 

The album was released on June 1,1979 

exactly one year after our first gig at the Whisky A'Go- 

Go, and then a curious thing started to happen. The 

same local media supporters that had loved and raved 

about our shows at The Troubadour, the same show 

that we had faithfully reproduced on record, now 

slammed the album, castigated us for being corporate 

sellouts, frauds, sexists, and all around bad guys. It 

seemed that the success we were achieving was in a 

way becoming part of the ART PROJECT itself, and the 

more successful we became, the less the WORK ms 

appreciated and the more our SUCCESS became the 

issue. At that point it seemed that nothing we could say 

would stop the avalanche of misperceptions, so we said 

nothing, naively believing that THE TRUTH would out. 

The most glaring and damaging misperceptions were 

the comparisons to The Beatles. 

For 'Get The Knack', the concept was to 

appropriate the Beatle IMAGE much as Andy Warhol 

had appropriated the Campbell's Soup can in his 

paintings. As a cultural icon. As an ironic statement. 

Perhaps if we had sold 50,000 copies instead of 

5,000,000 plus, questions of artistic sacrilege would 

have been avoided, and those who got it would "get 

it". Alas, this was not to be, and we had to trade being 

cult heroes for fame and riches and finally failure. We 

had succeeded beyond our dreams and by buying the 

dream, the dream was over. 

My original dream though, was to be a 

WORKING ARTIST and that dream is still very much 

alive. As I wrote in "Another Lousy Day In Paradise" - 

"I'm looking for a new Nirvana, to visit when I wanna." 

It is only the search - the journey - that is important, 

not the destination or the arrival. 

They say "Those who can, do. Those who 

can't, criticize". And though it's not hard to understand 

why someone who believes that the world owes them a 

living for their opinion might not "get it", I am 

reminded of the words of the noted painter and 

philosopher* "Writing about music is like dancing about 

architecture." Which brings to mind the words of the 

drumming philosopher** "No talk, play!" So spin this 

disc, laugh, dance, get loose, let go and return for a 

time, to a time when fun wasn't a commodity and joy 

was just a G chord away. 

*Martin Mull **Billy Ward 



KNACK FACTS: 

MAY 1 978: The Knack form in Los Angeles - Doug Fieger - Lead Vocals/Guitar, 
Berton Averre - Lead Guitar, Bruce Gary - Drums, Prescott Niles - Bass 

JUNE 1, 1 978: Play first gig at Whisky A'Go-Go 

SEPT 1 978: Sold out shows from San Diego to San Francisco as word of mouth 
spreads 

NOV 1978: During 2 week period, Ray Manzarek of The Doors, Tom Petty, Eddie 
Money, Stephen Stills & Bruce Springsteen jam with the band at The Troubadour 

DEC 1 978: 13 Record companies vie for The Knack - Band signs with Capitol 

JAN 1 979: Record breaking 3 night stand at Starwood in L.A.; Band prepares for 
first album, chooses Mike Chapman (Blondie, Pat Benatar) to produce 

APRIL 1, 1 979: Begin recording 'Get The Knack', finish April 13th- Total cost of 
album $1 7,000.00 

MAY 1 979: First European tour - England, France, Germany - Play Canada & New 
York City for first time 

JUNE 1, 1 979: 'Get The Knack' released - Gold in 13 days, Platinum in 6 weeks, at 
the time, the fastest debut to Platinum in history 

JUNE 1979: Return to triumphant hometown gig at Royce Hall 

JULY 1 979: 'Get The Knack' hits #1 worldwide, "My Sharona" follows it to Top - 
Album is #1 in U.S. for 5 weeks, eventually selling over 5 million copies -"My 
Sharona" #1 for 6 weeks, selling almost 2 million in the U.S. 

AUG 1 979: Tour New Zealand, Australia, Japan & Hawaii 

SEPT 1 979: First North American Tour - All dates sold out 

OCT 1 979: Mounted Police called out when fans riot as Carnegie Hall tickets go on 

sale in N.Y.C. - "Good Girls Don't" goes Top 10 - Selling 900,000 copies in 
the U.S. 

DEC 1 979: Record "...But The Little Girls Understand" in 7 days. "My Sharona" 
named Billboard #1 song of year; Knack named #lnew group album & singles; #1 
new album artist N.A.R.M.; Receive 2 Grammy nominations 

JAN 1 980: Tour Japan - Play sold out show at Budokan in Tokyo; Tour Europe 
until March 

FEB 1 980: "...But The Little Girls Understand" is released, goes Top 10, Gold in 
U.S. & Japan, Platinbm in Canada, eventually selling 2 million copies 

MARCH 30, 1 980: Sold out show at The Forum in L.A.; Band takes year off due to 
exhaustion and internal dissent 

JUNE 1981: Begin recording 'Round Trip' with Jack Douglas (Aerosmith, John 
Lennon) producing; Record takes 5 months to complete 

OCT 1981: Last U.S. tour sold out, 'Round Trip' released; Band breaks up 
weeks later 

NOV 1 986: Reunite for benefit show to aid Michele Meyer, first person to book 
band - well received Decide to write new material and play live 

DEC 1 986: Begin 3 years of club work again to sold out bouses 

JULY 1 989: Billy Ward replaces Bruce Gary as drummer; Record demo tape of 
new songs 

MARCH 1990: Sign with Charisma Records 

AUG 1 990: Record 'Serious Fun' album with Doug's boyhood pal Don Was (Bonnie 
Raitt, Bob Dylan, Elton John) producing 

JAN 1991: First track "Rocket 0' Love" released - Top 10 AOR in Billboard 
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It was easy to "get" the Knack. The band was endowed with the exuberance and pure pop sensibil¬ 

ities that characterized the great '60s hits of The Rock Renaissance - and these four LA. residents put 

them to good use in their first single, "My Sharona," the biggest hit of 1979. The Knack was also the 

first band with a link (albeit a tenuous one) to the New Wave movement that was able to conquer the 

top of the charts, and to nearly everyone's delight they even knocked disco aside in the bargain. It's 

understandable that they were hailed as "the next big thing/' commendable that they succeeded so 

greatly, and inevitable that they ultimately fall from grace. 

The Knack, a true overnight sensation, didn't fade overnight; their phenomenal rise was marked 

with two hit albums, several hit singles, 2 Grammy nominations and a number of popular world tours. 




